GR Club & Open Track days Covid-19 Update:
With all of the social impacts being felt from the Covid-19 situation,
we're understandably getting lots of questions regarding our upcoming
Aug 7th-8th and 21st & 22nd MPH GR Club track days event. Our plan
for the event at this point is to proceed as planned, with a few
modifications to the administration of the event for reasonable
accommodation of the social-distancing guidelines advised by the CDC.
Keeping in mind that our events are outdoor individual sporting
events, we do not believe we have the same level of risk that some
other team or indoor sporting events may have. The guidelines below
are our CURRENT plan based upon the CURRENT situation with regard
to the Covid-19 guidelines, and Adams County DHM in place if we need
to revise the plan later, we will. Recent State and local Adams County
guidelines will allow us to better handle track events and having the
Clubhouse open for food and refreshments.
GS101 Driving School:
August 7th GS101 will require participants to wear a protective mask
when with instructors including in the car.
REGISTRATION:
We will be accepting ONLINE pre-registration only, NO on-site
registration at the track. If you'd like a Transponder, please PREREGISTER for a transponder on the web site in advance. We will now
be accepting payments at the track effective 6/20/20 this includes
August 2020 events.
MORNING CHECK-IN:
We will have NO LINE at morning registration, we will be emailing all
registered drivers a copy of the insurance waiver which we request

that you PRINT and SIGN, and then bring with you to the track.
Morning registration will consist of you giving your signed copy of the
registration waiver form to our Race Control Staff, we'll check you off
the list and take for payment if you’re not a member, and you're done.
If you rented a transponder, Hay Barn covered parking or an RV spot
you pay for that at the track.
DRIVER'S MEETING:
We will have a group driver's meeting 30 minutes prior to going
GREEN for the day. We will be emailing all registered drivers the
driver's our current Gr Club Track Day guidelines, which we request
you READ in full, UNDERSTAND, and contact us with questions if there
is anything you don't understand. If there is any additional information
that needs to be conveyed, we will inform everyone in the driver
meeting.
GROUP GATHERINGS:
The paddock is large and spread out, please set up your pit area where
you can maintain distance from others, and when gathering in groups
please make sure the group size is under 10. We're all adults, and can
make what we feel are the best decisions for our own health and
safety, while maintaining our freedom to engage in the sport we love.
PERSONAL BEHAVIOR:
We kindly request if you are feeling any symptoms consistent with a
viral respiratory infection (coughing, sneezing, shortness of breath,
fever, chills, aches, etc.) PLEASE DO NOT come to the event. If you
have had contact with a known carrier of the Covid-19 virus, and are
within 14 days of this contact and have not tested negative for the
virus yourself, please also DO NOT come to the event. At the event
itself, please practice prudent social distancing, avoid skin-to-skin
contact with anyone, if you feel a cough coming on please distance
yourself from others and cough into your arm and not your hands, etc.
Please wash your hands regularly. The MPH staff will ensure that the
common restroom and shower facilities are cleaned and disinfected
regularly while you are there.

OTHER FACTORS:
Regardless of the other aspects of this, we STILL need to have a
minimum number of member drivers confirmed and guest nonmembers paid for the event in order to hold it. If we get minimal signups and/or lots of cancellations prior to the event, we'll have no choice
but to cancel it. We need to plan for workers and appropriate staff. So,
if you are planning to attend, please get registered so we start getting
a feel for how many there will be. We'll check things out 4 days prior
to the event to assess the number of registrations, and as long as
there are enough to make it happen, we'll continue.
Obviously the national and state-level response to this situation is
fluid, if things do change in a way that requires us to modify the plan,
we'll certainly let everyone know, but for now we're a GO!
Thank you all for your support of Motorsport Park Hastings!
For questions, shoot us an e-mail at
ganderson68901@gmail.com or text 402-461-8031

